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Students to see
fee increases,
S~burne says
By Alaa Sc1Iley
aad Mike Aalllo..,

s... Wrften

Students may expect Increases next year in several
fees and an increase in housing
rates, Bruce Swinburne, vice
president for s.tudent affairs
said Monday.
Swinburne will discuss the
possible increases during a
speech to a joint session m the
Undergraduate Student
Organization and the Graduate
Student Council at 7 p.m.
~e:::~L-o!~ :,~e Student
Swinburne said he expects
increases in the Health Service,
Revenue Bond, Recreation
Center and Student Center fees.
He said he will try to "find a
way around" the increases, but
~C:~like they will be needed,
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Swinburne will also address
the state of SIU-C athletics,
including th- f:md-raising drive
for the Athletics Department
About ~ studeDt volunteers
will be needed for the drive,
Jean Paratore, assistant to the
vice president lor student affairs, said, to reach the $114,000
g~ set for the November fund
drive.
Another issue Swinburne said
he would mention is the
possibility of a $2 fee for
maintaiDing the Athletics

~~~::'.:a:~:e~ :no~

Hartzog as actin~ athletics
director and he will not rush
into the merger decision.
Following the meeting,
Charlotte West, director of
Women's Athletics. will answer
questions from the GSC about a
$125,152 surplus in the Women's
Athletics department last year.
GSC
Debbie
Brown,
president, said the GSC wants
to know what caused the surpkls, if it was a result of women
athletes doing without basic
needs for tbeir sports, how the
surplus will be spent, and if the
surplus will threaten the
promised 50-50 split in fee
money between men's and
women's athletics.
Other businesS' at the
separate GSC meeting will
include electing members to the
council's executive committee.
During the USO's separate
meeting, new" student senaton
will be sea ted and an ad hoc
committee to study the upcoming Halloween celebration
will be formed. The committee
will be be comprised of - 10
people, five from the USO and
five from the city.
"I think we're goinS to have a
real efficient, pnHlctive Senate
with great del)ates. The rule <i
impeacbment for senaton who
miss more than three m~
will be strictly enforced thiS
year," Greg Larsoc, USO vice
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believed planted by fI!rrur1Bta.
exploded outside the joint U.S.NATO
air
command
headquarters here Monday~
wounding a U.S. general, 17
other Americans and two West
Germans.
The blast cafne at a time m
growing opposition by many
West Germans to U.s. defense
policies. Two weeks aso an
American military facility in
Berlin was bombed. but there
were no inj~
..
Nooneclaunedrespon!lbillty
for. Monday monnng-!I eoxplosion. West German 1IClllree8
~.aid it was believed to have

lot o~.talde the bead~uarters
buildings of the U.s. Air Force
Europe and the NATO aircommand.
'
The explosion, which occurred at 7:20 a.m., catching
early arrivals for work, burJea
passersby to· the ground
shattered windows and interi.
wallsuptolOOyardssaid Acar
tmginewasflungontothei-oof<i
a five-story building, police
said.
'lbe mast seriously iniured
were Bri". Gen. JosephD.
Moore, aSSIStant deputy chief m
staff for operations of U.S. Air
Force Europe, and LL Col.

USAFE command..

.
Both wen reported in stable
condition'at the U.S. Army
hospital in nearby Landstuhl,
where they had been taken by
belicepter. Air Force officials
said several others injured
seriously enough to be taken to
the hcBpitaJ were Irt'ated and
released..

Air tower closed for 90 days
would be assigned to the tower FAA describes this as a temthere.
•
porary action and I'n be holding
"I'm not really IIUI'1Ilised at them to that. I'll resist any
The Williamson County the closing," Schaefer said, effort to convert this temporary
AIrport air tower will be closed "because tbey were on the t ecessity into a permanent
for 90 days starting Sept. 11, original FAA list oftowers to be c~sure of the Marion tower."
airport official Bob Smith said dosed. I'm just surprised that it The aid said Simon didn't want
theFAAtoviewtheclosing_a
MoiKlay. The closure was 0r- took so long.
Schaefer silid the controDers "foot in the doar."
dered by the Federal AviatiCJll
Accord"g to Simon's Press
Administratio, ap~Uy in were needed at tbe Southern
response to the nationwide air Illinois Airport because it statement, the FAA has asSured
handles more traffic and bim tbere will not be any
traffic controBers strite.
Smith, tbe chief traffic because at present there is only substantial changes in service
controller, said that he and one controner working there. due to the closing, except on
controller Al Clark would be There also were eight con- days when the weather is bad.
reassigned to a different area trollers work.., there before "I'll be watdling to see if tbiB
airport.
.
the strike..
will indeed be the case," Simon
Smith said that although the said.
The controllers strile, whic:b
began Aug. 3, left the airport closing is supposedly temSince the strike began, both
with only twocontrolle~.. in- porary. he wasn't sure that the the Williamson County and
stead of the eight working mere tower would be reopened. Southern Illinois towers lave
before the srie. FAA officials Under1he FAA directift the been operating on reduced·
were unavailable for cenunent . tower wiD remain cloled for 90 scbedules. Both towen bave
days after whicb the need for been closing at 4 p.m. and all
on the closing.
'
Smitb said he wasn'~ sure reope.... g it will be evaluated. flightB which come in after that
A press aid to Rep. Paul time have been required to land
where he and Clark would be'
moved to, but Gary Schaefer, Simon, D-24th District, quoted a '. by mamtaining visUal and radio
assistant manager at Southern prepared atatemen~ fro~, the contact with other planes also
IUinois Airport. said the two congressman saymg';iThe wan~ ~ IaDd.
~ ~ ..;....
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"There were two loud blasts,
one right after the other .....
Bam! Bam! -asiC a Phantom ~....
. jet bad broken the sound.
barrier," said Staff Sgt. Barry
.~
Baske, an eyewitness.

Controllers strike effeci felt

By Steve Moore
Staff Writer

said SIU-C needs to bage a plan
for. ~~. intaininl.ita athletics
facilities ~ ~wp~nt.
One tol!lC whICh. wiI;l not.be
covere~ IS tbe cnt,erla SwIDbumewill usetodecide";bether
to D!erge th~ women sand
men s athletic departme~ts.
because be has not de~muoed
them yet, Paratore ~id.
~~tore ~ys Sw~bllme Is
s.atlsfled wltb haVIng Lew
.

BEIRUT, Lebanon CAP)
-Iraniancrowdsmixedsobsm
mourning with chants of
"Death to America!" Monday
as the nation buried its
president and prime minister as
martyrs cut down in &Jnday's
assassination bombing.
President Mohammad Ali
Rajai, who held the offICe for 'ZI
dafs before his death, and
Prime Minister Mohammad
Javad Bahonar, in office for
just 25 days, were buried in
Tehran's Beheshi Zabra
Cemetery in services that drew
a crowd reported numbering 2.5
million people.
In a speech broadcast by
Tehran . Radio, Ayatollah
. RuhoDah Kbomeini III'OIDised
new elecliot!s to replace the
''marlyts,'' vowing their deaths
would not alter the coune of the
Islamic fundamentalist
revolution tbat he Ieads_ .
It was the seeand time in two
months that Kbomeini's top
Islamic leadership had been
wiped out in blasts and fire.
. On JUDe 28, an expIosioa III
.the beadquar1len m Ole ruling
Islamic IlevcWtionary Party
killed AyatoDah Mobammad
Hu.ein Behelbli. CIIIIIidered

.~~

•

the second-most powerful
fagure in Iran after Khomeini,
andruore than 70 other leaders.
As the funeral procession
wound througb the streets of
Iran, mOUl'DerS demanded the
deaths
of
ex-President
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr and
opposition Mujahadeeu Khalq
leader Massoud Rajavi. BotIi
fled to Paris in a dramatic: July
2' esea~ aboard a. commandeerid air force plane•.
A . tw..man presidential
council
which
assumed
executive powers after the
explosion in the prime
minister's office forma.lly
announced the deaths of Rajal,
48, and Babonar, 47, at dawI!,.
A spokesman at Khomeini's
offtcetoldTbe Associated Press
by phone that the two leaders
diedin theh.,.taJ of bums and
smokeinbalation suffered in the
fire toucbed off by the bomb
blast. He said 6ft other IM!OIIle
werekil1ed and 15 injured'in file
blast.

_

Kbomeioi, the 81-year-old
patriarch of the revoution that
: deposed . the . late Shah
Mohammad Reza PabJavi, told
the nation that· "Iran cannot be
plllbed backby a. ._a!;joo "

News Roundup--

TholDpson expresses support

LiRhtning kills power for 150,000

for Ryan's nomination attempt
m.
w~~~te~;~~isto ::s i~d
SPRINGFIELD.

lAP) -

dropped out of the race. Nowlan
said be was disappointed. but
respected Thcmpson's declsim.

The ............Kyan campaign
b~ made its debut Mmday

with B _ Speaker George H.
Kyu·. lIIIIIOIIDCeIDent be wiD
seSlheReplblican nominatim
for lieull!llaat governor - wil'l
GOY. James R. Thompson's

Nowlan issued a pa:-ty
rallying can to two other
leading contenders - state
Sens. Prescott Bloom of Peoria
and Donald Totten of Hoffman
Estates.
Although Totten bas oot officiau" declared his candidacy.
he said last week he definitely
would ann)\mce about Sept. 10.
But Monday, Totten appeared
to back off his commitment to
run.
"I'm in the process of
assessing political and financial

~thoagb the two must run

,ear.

sepBIIlel,y in the GOP primary
nat
Thompson's endorse_eDt was expected to
disc:aara~ lieutenant

~ was

one immediate
Former state
James Nowlan. a
Uaivenity of D6nois professor,
~~.

kep.

support And if that's an there, I

been hurt by a White House
decision - apparently prompted by a caB last 9'eek from
Thompson - to stay out of the
Illinois lieutenant gaverner's
race.
U.S. Transportation
Secretary Drew Lewis subsequently called off a planned
appearance at a Totten fundraiser in Chicago.

Totten has run President
Reagan's past two cam{lligns
in Illinoia, and was counting on
White House support.

. DENVER (AP) - A lightning bolt knocked out electrical
power Monday to more than 150,000 customers in most of
Montana southern Idaho, northern Wyoming and one
Colorado'town, a utility spokesmen said.
An estimated 150 000 Montana Power Co. customers eas! of
the Continental Divide lost electricity when lightni~ hit a ~
kilovolt Jine between Four Corners, N.M., and Pmto, Utah.
Montana Power spokesman Russ Cox said.

Court OK" Chicago service tax
CHICAGO (AP) - The city's proposed l-percent service tax
was given the lJo-Bhead Monday by a Circuit Court judge.
The tax, which is designed to help bail out the financially
strapped Chicago Transit Authority, was ruled constitutional
by JUdge Richard Curry.
Several groups, led by the Chicago and Illinois bar
asoociations, bad rued suit against the tax, charging that it
was illegal.
However, Curry called the tax "a true and pure sales tax
and nothing more" rather than a tax on professions as the
tp'OUPS bad argued; Tbe ruling lifted an injunction Curry bad
tmpOsed Aug. S preventing the new tax from being collected.

Haig, Africans discuss Namibia
wASHINGTON (AP) ReOediDg growing impatience
with President Reagan's
Afrie. . policy. a high-level
deleptioa &am black African
Datioas called Monday for
immediate steps toward indepeDdmee fat Namibia.
HOWeftf. the delegation
carefully avoided any direct

criticism of the administration
after a meeting of nearly two
hours with Secretary of Stale
Alexander M. Haig Jr.
The delegation was led by
Robert Ouko, foreign minister
of Kenya.
The administration bas been
trying to avoid antagonizing
black African nations on the

(USPS 1119220)

Namibian issue while also
seeking an agreement fer independence Cor the mineral.
h ' ) ) be c
rich country tnat W!
Ill ceptable to South AfrICa, which
has been dragging its heels m
relinquishing
control
of
Namibia.
Critics have said the Reagan
See HAIG Page 14
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Green up your house or dorm
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room with a beautiful tropical plant
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SILADIUM rings produce the
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Malaysian air force personnel
arrive to begin training at
By David Murpby
Staff Writer
Malaysia n air force personnel
arrived in Carbondale Sunday
to begin aviation technology
training. Along with them
arrived a $3.4 million training
grant to SIU-C from the
Malaysian government
The grant is intended to
provide
training
for
technicia III , 75 of whom arrived
Sunday, to eventually nlan
Malaysia's civilian aviation
industry, HoDis
Merritt,
assistant dean of the School m
Technical Careers, said. About
570 Malaysians will receive
training during the three years
of the program.
"We are very pleased to have
been awarded the Malaysian
program," Merritt said. "SIU-C
was competing with several
other American universities for
this contract."
The program will also
provide funds for SIU-C to
enlarge the program it offers to
American students, Merritt
said, because new ~uipment
and expanded facilities purchased for the project will
remain when t"e Malaysian
students leave.

"Jo;ach year we have to turn
away as many as 100 Illinois
students because of enrollment
limits imposed by the Federal
Aviation
Administration,"
Merritt said.
"The expansion that will
result from this program could
aDow us to enroU more Illinois
applicants in the future at no
additional cost to taxpayers."
Most of the Malaysians have
already completed some
technical training. Merritt said
they wilJ spend 12 months

sm

studying technical English and
aviation technolo~y before
returning to MalaYSia. He said
as many as 250 Malaysians wiD
be studying at sru~ at anyone
time during the program.
Merritt said SIU-C was
chosen for the program because
of exceUence in its aviation
technology program.

After a month-long delay, the
physical plant is getting
ready to clean up its act.
The final two bids for the
plant's $S million pollution
control system were accepted
Friday in Springfield. Work on
the project is expected to be
underway within four to six
weeks.
A $2 6 million general contract was awarded to Para on
SIU~

Wrth Electrolysis.

CaII_ .....
-·'---_1

e_-...y E - ' - _

"SIU-C offers the best
aviaition technology program
in the U.S. and maybe in the
world," he said.
.

Pollution control system
to be installed soon
By John SC.....g
SQ. Writer

AMore

Beautiful And
Confidenty.,..

Energy <.:orp. of Kansas City,
Mo., and a $295,000 electrical
conlnlct was given to Sullivan
Electric Inc. of Marion. Ken.
neth Coats, project manager for
the Illinois Capital Development Board, whICh oversees all
state-funded projects, said both
companies were the "lowest
responsible bidders."
Plans for the plant's
smokestack improvements
were submitted in 1977. after
See CLEAN P.ge 14
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Zwicks Shoes Carbondale
Store Will Be Closed
All Day Tuesday, Preparing
For The Consolidation Sal~ .. -"
Thous~nds .of Pairs of Mer.s.'
Womens Footwear Will
Be on Sale Wed., Thur.~ Fri.,
Sat.
WATOt FOR OUR AD IN WEDS. D.E.
,

NEURITI5--.MEANS PAIN
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE
Doctor of Chiropractfc
Is the solution? R.
_ What
.......
wt.ta,...,.

..at ..,.far..

malfunctions, always look to
prImaIyaIUM

maIunctIan. MiIaIIgned \MIlo

twbrae In the upper back or
..ck ~ be putting fAIIUI'e
on the MfYe. causing the
maHunc:tlon farther NcIown....... SwaI.n and ~
nervw cause constant pain.

Gently rMl",l"8 the m..

aftsned ~ will rer/IO'Ie

the nerv. preaure and allow
the natural Mallng power of

the bod, to· flow. Nduc:lng
Inflamatlon and swelling. If
you',. suffering from pain.
contact a MfYe specialist.
contoct a Chiropractor.,

Doyau h.w. .....tfont

Wrlt8or_I...

. Dr. Roy S. White
C/O Carbondale

Chiropractic Clinic
103 S. Washington .
Carbondale. " 62901
618-<t57-8127

..-------
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-~etters--
Were firings necessary?
The Da iJy Egyptia!1 ~i
Monday, Aug. 24, carried a
story concerning the imminent
retirement of J K. Leasure. The
writer of the story stated, in
particular. that Leasure's
"term as vice president was
marked by the firing of 104
faculty members in 1973, which
was caused by cuts in SIU-C's
budget."
.
Some remarks concernmg
that alleged cause seem in
order. As we have bad occasion
to point out here before, the
most im~rtant component r:I.
"the 104' were the 28 tenured
faculty included among them.
And so the real guestion wasand still is-did there exist a
rinancial exigency of such
severity that 28 tenured people
had tobe sacked? We stilT await
an objective determination r:I.
the answer to that question.
However, we are not without
a few partial answers. There is,
for example, the Kennedy
report on the ex1emal review of

the doctoral program in
Molecular Science, prepared in
FaD 1975 by examiner George
C. Kennedy. professor of
geology and geochemistry at

U~'commenting on the
phvsicists among the 28.
Professor Kennedy repcrts 00
his discussions with several
people in the SJU -C central
administration. One of them
expressed the view (as reported
by Kennedy) "that the financial
emergency
was
greatly
exaggerated and there was no
urgent money-saving need to
fire fIve able physicists, many
with tenure, from the staff."
Indeed, thme of us who were,
at the time, closely involved
with the Moleeular Science
program had no reason
whatsoever to believe that our
colleagues were being sacked
merely for fmancial reasons.Herbert H. Sayder, ProfeACJl' 01
Mathematlcl.

Greeks challenged to action
At the close of the 1980-31
school year, I had the pleasure

of attending the Inter-Greek
Council AonWl'1 Banquet.
During the banquet, the words
"Greek is the won!" rang out
throughout the audienl.'e.
Greeks of aD colors held bands
as Brown Sugar sang their
rendition of "Reach Out and
Touch Somebody's Hand." It
was indeed a memorable al
well as an emotional occasioo.
As I reflect on that night, I
find myself looking at the
present and into the future.
What will the 'BIB hold in store

~c::i~ ~h~c:J~ ~e::::i

wedoduring~n~d~eto

make this world a better ptace
to live?

Member organizations r:I. the
Pan-HeDenie CWDCil, you are
charged
with
specific
responsibilities
to
your
organizations as weD as to the
University. You must not lin4er
in rivalry, but rather ulllfy
under the umbreDa of the Greek
system.
I challenge each' Greek letter
organization to remember the
vows you so reverently took. I
challenge you to reflect on your
past, wbie planning for your
future in an effort to insure that
your present will be the best it
can be. Finally, I challenge you
to aim for the moon and you wiD
surely land amool the stars.Harriet E. WDI_, grad.ate
adviser, Alplta Kappa Alpb.
Sonrity

-Short shots-----The United Mine Workers sal that they object to nOlHlDion mines
because they're unsafe. They re right; aD the bricks UMW supporters throw .tnon-uoiOll workers make it a very dangerous job.-

Jobo Schrag
Prince Charles and his I8dy should be a hit when they inherit the
tbroDe. The royal couple would then be referred to as the King and
Di.-Bobby Rosene

1be ooIy problem with tr tug-d-war between IlUJlPly-side and
moaetarist ecGIIOIllists in the Reagan admiDiatratiOD ia that the U.s.
economy is in the middJe.-Bob Bondurant
The new study on risiJW college costs shows that everything ~t
coJlege keeps going up- except the value of Jour depee.-DaVld
Murphy
For President Somil·. paper anniversary, we aD should haw
pitcbed in and bougbthim.newroU olredtape.'--Rutb Waytz
Since the Reagan administration bas announced that the AWAC!3
it is selling Saudi Arabia are inferior to our own planes, the Sa~
wiD probably start sellinI the United States watered-down .Douglas Hamm
'J.'hompBOII'S pay commiSsion' veto should show Illinois ~tors
once and for aD that if you want to get something done, you ve gotta
do it yourself.-Christoph« Kade
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O'Connor controversy exposes
myopic outlook of New Right
Today beginll tbe appeanllC.'e lit thil eelamn of a
periodie c:emmea&aJ'y wbicll I

Christopher

have enUUed (perhaps a uWe

Kode

....poasly). "CoaservatJve
WalC.'b."
My premlle 1a crealiDg tit.
c:oIamD • dlat the editGrial
pages of college newspapers
are stili, by aDd large, feralDl

'81'

modera&e-&o-liberal VieW8
ud lIIat we woUl be relllisl
U we ttid Dot 8CCaII'-1Iy
acbowledge tllat we are
oftea IwlJDmlag .g..... &be

Ed/lOrIa' Page Edltar

AND YET. IN HIS first
opportunity for • major
judicial appointment, he
selected a woman wbo

con-

siatentll' ~ pro-abortion
stands dur'inI her years as an
My . . . . . . . Deidler to
Arizona state le$iSlator. I can
'begin to imagme the con....ae - JIniIe .... steraation feU by many
HrYad".
vie.....
" "
"
1tepef1I1Iy. ·to
offer".
___
:b:.ervtb:.~v~~:
ideolegjeal perspedlve ••
lOme very Ideologkal ....es.
known.
In 1970. she voted to send an
CONSERVATIVE SUPabortion-on-demand bill to
PORTERS
of
Ronald
the Senate Door. In 1973, she
Reagan, especially tbose
~red a "family planinvolved with the "right-torung" bill that would have
life" mOYelllent, have every
permitted minors to have
abortions without parental
right to be angry at the appointment of Sandra Day
consent. In 1974, she voted
o'Connor to fill the vacancy
against a measure which
called
upon Congress to
in the Supreme Court.
But tIleir strident opprohibit abortion, even
positioo to the appoinbnent
though the bill allowed the
displays qualities of inexceptiOll when pregnancy
tolerance
and
shortresulted from rape, incest or
sightedness that can only do
other criminal actiOll.
barm
to the overall
Given her record,l can only
"revolution" they are
join with coaservatiws who
scoff at her subsequent
cbam~~.
Thetr reasons for feeling
protestations that abe fJDda
betrayed are not at aD bard to
abortion "personally
UIlderstand. Beyond ber
abhorrent" In a world full of
advocacy of the Equal Rights
doubletalk, we have to judge
Amendment, which is cer- a persoo by their -=tiona, not
tainly aconsenative no-no,
tbeir warda..
there is the all-important·
iISue of abortiOll.
mE SAME STANDARD
. -OppoIIitiOD to abortion was
should, 01 course, be applied
impHcitly ltated in the GOP
to Ronald Reagan and his
platform UDder wbicb caadedsion to select o'Connor in
didate Reapn ran for office
defiance of the plaUorm
and be CQlltinuaDy committed
1Uidelines; but, being true
biouJeIf to abe propoeitiGP that· believers, the COIIIerVatiw
press is quite eager to abeolve
judicial .=·nteeB should.
haw a •
for the
Reagan 01 direct complicity
sanctity of iDnocent human " in this matter.
As columnist Patrick
life."
"

&ide.

h

Buchanan said recently, it
was "the White House boys"
(meaning the Reagan staf·
fers) who "comproDUSed the
vital interests of the
president's most ardent
fonowers to score brownie
points with their political
enemies."
That statement goes along
way towards ex~ what
"is most dist1D'blDg about the
New Right: their intolerance
of anything resembling

r:t!!!~: :~i=~::
borden

::t
ru~;m
011

paranoia- and

CODBeCJ::t e:::n~:

shut out.
than negotiated with.

rattJ.-

THE
NEW
RIGHT
displays, at times, an uncomfortable i~norance of
8Om~ that 18 "ermane to
the Amencan political scene:
compromise and conciliation.
It ia the grease on the political
skids, and Reagan has shown
in his selection of O'CooIhlr
that he knows bow to use it to
best advantage.
I'd like to think that, in
doina so, Reagan was not so
mucb se~ out his "ardent
fonowers" as be was attempting to win the support of
tboae who feared his motives
and actions. It is an ancient
POlitical ploy and perhaps a
liWe cyrucaI, but Reagan had
much
to
gain
from
nomina~ a woman who
was not, m turn, • atrict!y
dogmatic constructiODist m.
her legal thinking.
But rather than compI"OIIlise 011 the ODe issue for
the Joodol the O'IeraJl 0&
jectlVes,
the
Deoconservatiftll want aD or
DOthing at an. As American
biatory shows time and time
agaia, tboae who ·want eo
badly to sbut out the 0pposition usually end up with
the latter.

by Garry Trudeau

THE HIGH COST OFA
COLLEGE EDUCATION
JUST WENT DOWN
AFEW DEGREES.
ANNOUNCING THREE NEW
ARMY NAnONAL GUARD

PROGRAMS THAT CAN HELP
YOU PAY FOR COLLEGE.

Ifyou're like many college students, the closer you
get to your d~, the deeper
rou flet into debt But you
don t have to get in over ~ur
head. Not whenj'Oujoin the
,Army National Guaril. "
'
Because now, the Guard
, ha$ three new p~ to
help you pay for college: the
,Conege Loan Re~ent Pro, gram; the EducationaI

Assistance ~ram, and the
Enlistment Bonus Program.
And you don't have to wait for
gt'3duation to take advantage
of them. You could join the
Guard right now.
You see, the Anny National Guard is rart-time. After
your initial training, it takes
JUst two days a month and two
weeks of annual training a
, ~ to seIVe.So there's plen1y
ordme len ror~ur studies. , And you get paid for eyery
,- hour YQu put into the Guard,
, 'so ~ull have extra cash for
bOOks, lab fees, and all those
other little expenses that

muni1y. The Guard can give
you more options in your lifeand more control over your
financial future.
If that sounds like where
you want to be, see your fie
nancial aid officer, contact
your local Army National
Guard recruiter, or use the tollfree number below for complete details on how the Guard
can help you pay for college.
And help in a lot ofother
ways, too. But hony! 1bese

~p~forcollege

students are available fQr a
limited time only.

come~p.

Of course, there's more
to the Guard than money. It's a
, chance to do somethi.'lg good
for~ur coUI)tty, as well as for
people right in your own com-

The Guard is
America at its best.
•

~I

NATIONAL
GUARD
"
CaD toll-free: 8()(Hj38-~600.
,.
In HaWaii: 737-5255; PuertO Rico: 723-4550; VJrgUl Islands (St ~IX): 773-6438;
MaIyland: 728-3388; in AJaska, ~t)'OU1' local phone directory.
~"",,,,,-,,,,,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,-~.cbmga.AI

...... _"""'iD."'"

Two famed groups play

Art grad 8tudent
has environmental
8how Wedne8day

Thursday at DuQuoin
The famous sixties rock
group Paul Revere and the
Raiders wiD appear at the Du
Quoin State Fair Grandstand at
6 and ~ p.m. Thursday, accompanied by Jan and Dean,
another pl1>War group from the
fifties and sixties.
Revere and the Raiders were
one of the most popular rock
groups in the Ia te sixties, but in
the earl).' seventies their toJHC)
popularity waned aDd Revere

Sandy Johnson. graduate
student in art, will display an
environmental art work 011 the
lawn Wednesday between
Pulliam HaD and Woody Hall.
The "Clothesline Palette"
will consist of 300 yards 01
bri~htly colored band-dyed
satin which will hang from a
clothesline in a zigzag line
between the two buildings. The
piece will be on display from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m., weather permitting.

retired in 1!r14.
Paul Revere and the Raiders
will share the bill with Jan and
Dean, the famous surf music
pioneers whose careers were
mterrupted by an automobile
accident in 1966 in Which Jan
was seriously injured. That
accident was the subJect of the
story that appeared m Rolling
Stone magazine-"Dead Man's
Curve."

SPC F i l m s - - - - - - -......

TONIGHT
,.

H

t~.

Happy Hour 11-6

Whiskey Sour
.ree

2.'~opcorn

ENJOY CARBONDALE'S
FINEST SPEEDRAILS

Fast. Courtl'ous Service

Stanley Kubricks

2001:
II Space Odyssey

Come
Down & Try
A

The Standard by which all films are measured
Tuesdav &. Wednesday
. 7&9pm
$1.50
Student Center Auditorium
Sponsored by SPC Films and GSC Programming

BAHAMA \,
MAMA

'ALL 'II CIIAJII'IHOP WOKIHOP
All workshops require advance registration. Registration begins
August 24 and ends Sept. 12, 1981. Craft Workshops start Sept. 14.
Individual. must purchase their own supplies far all workshops or pay
a specified lab f...
Ceramic Workshaps have a lab f . . of $6.30 far clay & glaze. The Wood
Shop lab fee is $10.00 per semester for u~keep of equipment, blades, belts, etc.
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Judge honors widow's wish,
turns off life-support systems
HtTNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP)
A judge honored Golda
Yoder's last wish Monday by
ordering life-support systems
disconnected from the terminaUy iU woman now that her
doctor has determined she is
"brain dead."
The case of the 76-year-old
widow had divided her family
and rlaced Cabell County
Cireui Judge D.B. Daugherty
(II the spot last week when she
asked to be disconnected from
the machines keeping her alive.
Doctors said she is dying of
incurable cirrhosis of the liver.
But during a court hearing
Monday, Mrs. Yoder's doctor,
DonaJd Klinestiver, received a
message from the hospital that
the woman's condition had
deteriorated rapidly. He passed
a note to Daugherty which said:
"Pupils are dilated and fixed.
This indicates brain death."
Six of Mrs. Yoder's seven
children had asked Daugherty
to reject their motht:r's request
and to orner continued use of
the life-support equipment. A
daughter, Mary Fisher, had
been the only one who supported her mother's plea to be
a Bowed to die on her own terms.
Da~erty said that once the
objecting children were informed of their mother's
dete:iorating condition, they
agreed to withdraw their
petition for a permanent in·
Junction barril1S the hospital
from disconnecting her.
"It was a matter of tbem
swing in and going along," the
Judge said.
He said he was ordering "that
Mrs. Yoder be taken off the
machines and that the duty of
the attending physicians should
be simply to try and keep the
patient as comfortable.. as
pOllSible,!'''
-. -.
Daugherty, who viSited Mrs.
Yoder in the hospital last.
Monday, said she was lucid at
the time and that be had no
·doubts about ber mental
competence.
However, he told doctors to
continue ber treatment until be
issued his ruling.
After rendering his decision,
Daugherty said he pr~ba~ly
was more influenced by hIS VISit
with the woman than by the
legal ramifications of her
request to die, which she made
in writing.
.
Mrs. Yoder began lapsing ID
and out of consciousness shorUy
a Rerthe judge's visit last week,
accordmg to ·MnJ. Fisher, who
criticized the delay.
"I can't understand why my
brothers and sisters wouldn't
honor our mother's wishes,"
she said Friday. "In my
opinion, they're just thinking of

and

how they feel,
not how my
mother feels."
Last week Daugherty said be
saw little difference between
granting Mrs. Yoder's request

and allowing her to commit
suicide.
"She just wants someone to
help her do it," he said.

bea. . from New yorfa
Starring Kurt Runell

M..... ;nur6:3O{@1.15)
.8:30
The Adventure Continues...

"II:

SupenlMlnll
Man-Thun-5:45 (@1.15)
.8:15

H

An American W_woN
InLontton

.alry Queen Brazier
Weekly Special

~

Man-Thun6:15 (01.75)
·8:30

Chicken Filet Sandwich '1.15
Full Meal Deal '1.7'
(Mon. & Tues. 4:00 till closing)
529-1400

open 10:30-10:30

Highway 13 West

nEW lIlERTY
BILL MUR..u.Y

~~~
WALTER MATTHAU
JILL CLAYBURGH

usa

Attention
Senators

Welcome Backl
The First USO/GSC
meeting wi" be

VVedne~day,Sept.2

in the Student Center Ballroom

:15

~

Guest Speaker: Vice President Swineburne

7:30
9:45

Special Dollar 'ueselay" All Seats '1.00
,\ iiiI1/.'\; 1t. .."'ro.b1ioll1·' ~'na.'SI~hrlll.I·Ii.,"· :\'1Ii~lII· r\I·,/ 1110· :\',,1.·
Ian 1!;U1"''Il·(lIrt<tl~'''''("'IlI'''M'·S.-n''IlI.t\'l·I~ )ilall~' ~~U"'·'~I I'"Il.·,...i I~ ",,,""hi
~kl>irl'i llikh,KU1_'l,·I'ro.b, ,'I~' Sl11""il Frio.bll"'·' ~1l.1,,11.·I:.-Itrnl Urnp.Il.1

.....

R:...~:~-;'::'·

l{

Tt,iln.,b·

'-~~!:.~~

Tonight
SPC Fourth Floor Video presents:
VE EXTRAVAGANZA"

We need good
people who are
Interested, willing
to learn, and enloy
themselves working
with the SIU
public.
OIT.NVOLVIDI

~

i+

NOCOVER

+- + +- + .)-1

featuring: ,he .....t .......... Mael.....
aneiBlonell_ Eat to the . . .il
Tuesdav &. Thundav 7 &. 9
75,

Contact the
USOOFFICE
536·3381

Ride the .f8'llOfor 10 the aIfernoHve "kMlfng -"..,., ICe.
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Little Grassy fISh
hatchery fete to
feature Thompson
Gov. James R. Thompson is
scheduled to speak at the
dedication of the renovated

~W~ ~=~~~!f~;~~:'
at 1 p.m. Friday.
Others taking part will be
David Kenney, a former 51U-C
political science professor who
is director of the Department of
Conservation; Do~aJd GIi,.kman. executive director of the
state Capital Development

:=~te ili:ec;~e:? ~~!;

Natural Resources Bureau.
Dedication of the Little
Grassy Fish Hatchery completes the first part of the
state's efforts to modernize the
Illinois fish hatchery system.
The $5 million rroject at
Little Grassy wil give the
hatchery the cc:.pability of
producing 3 million ch~n~el
catfish and nearly 3 mIlhon
redear stmfish annually.
The Southern Illinois facility
had been closed for the past two
years while construction
workers added 9,000 square feet
to the existing hatchery
building, including office and
laboratory spaLe, start tank
and egg wash and incubation
facilities, and a visitors'
educatIonal display area.
Other additions include 18
concrete raceways, subdivision
of t.he existing ponds, constr'Jction of four wastewater
tre.ltment pond<;, installation of
new water intake lines from
Little Grassy Lake and
renovation of the water
filtration system.
The dedication ceremonies
will be open to the public, and
music will be provided by the
Carterville High School band. A
tour of the new hatchery will be
given after a ribbon cutting
ceremony. Refreshments will

be served .La the visitors' area.
The hatchery will be oJM:n to
the public with regular VISiting
hours after Jan. l. 1982.

Harrell to run
for third term
Jackson County Clerk and
Recorder Robert Harrell
anounced Monday that he will
seek re-election for his third
term of office in 1982.
Harrell, a Democrat from
Carbondale, has served as
County Clerk since June of 1!ri'4.
He was re-eIected in 1!n8.
Before entering politics, the
51-year-old Harrell was an
assistant professor of English
at5m-C. Previously, he had
taught English at the Univer·
sity of Texas for about five
years.
"I find the job i!< very
challenging," said Harrell.
"Many nt.'W duties have been
put on the offIce of clerk and
recorder and I feel that my
experience and past record
have provided me with the
means to meet that cballenge."

U-WAN'r-AIIS
USED TEXTS MINI DRUG
DEPT.

Of course you save 25 % off the new

Sha mpoo, cold remedies, tooth·
bru shes, soap ..... 011 your personal
care needs & grootning aids in our
mi ni drug dept. We're located where
its easy for you to stop between
cia sses. Our Mini Drug Department,
jl..stforYOU!

price when you purchase USED
texts! Used texts are a great
savings and UBS has alot to choose
from. Shop early for best selection
'cause they really;go fast!

SERVICES GIFTS
You need it ... We've got it....•
postage stamps, typewriter rentals,
rubber stamps, class rings, laminating,
used book buy back, special orders
for books & supplies, caps and gowns,
Mastercard & Visa. film
developing, gift wrapping,
free technical pen cleaning,

large paper cuHer. G e o l o g i c a

Survey maps. ...•
and more to come!

v

~

0

Wefeature Hallmark Cards, Stationary,
and Gifts yet we have other cards too.
Card s that are iust suited for today',
colle ge student. Papermoon, Recycled
Pape r Products, and others. Also,
gifts that are unique
and unusual and can
only be found in a college
'~.~
bookstore. and don't
,,""
forg et....
., .... '. ~ .
weg ift wrap free!
. .:::; '.'::'.

&

......... ,

~

BOOKS-BOOKS
From Einstein to Shakespeare to today's best·
seller! Books for study or books to aid in
study.•.. Books for pleasure and Books for
gifts .... "How to do it" and "Why c!id
they do it" .... and if we don't have it, just
ask, we'll be glad to special order it
for you!

CALCULATORS
Hewle" Packard, Sharp, Texas
Instruments, Casino, Cannon,
Unitrex, and others, UBS,
is your calculator headquarters for Southern
Illinois!

l

• '~"f
~

k

Yi~
'\'c:
,\.

1\\1

. "Ii"

/~

Zip-o-ton_, Grumbacher, Delta
Brush, Koh-I-Noor. Castell. K & E,
Permanent Pigments. Post. Crescent
Strathmore, he. Morillo. Cleor·
print. Staedtler, and much
much morel From brush.. to
_ ..ls,lettering ta topes,
pencils ta points, we've got

~italll

SIU
APPAREL
The best selection of SIU apparel
anywhere and one of the best
college appqrel departments in the
country. Shirfs..Shirfs..Shirts.... Nlght
shirts. Spart Shirts. T·Shirts. Kids
shirts. Pola shirts, Baseball shirts •.•
•.. Also hats. jackets, infants
apparel including bibs. booties,
outfits••• SlU apparel,
lust right for gift glvin.g & just
ri ht for YOU,

r-~---;HMm~;-i

I~

•
.~,
.;r-

.

FANTASTIC

I

FALAFIL
I,
FACTORY -'.
________

I ~\
FAlAFIL. WHOLEWHEAT.
I .,
SOUR aEAM
,
I ".\ ________
'1.30
-'.I
I
POlISH SAUSAGE
I
'.
CHICAGO STYlE
I
. . ______._-1

I.t··
I·~

I . -

I'\' ,

I•

'1."

2leoff

I
•

~ 1M1S COUIIOfIt I
, ...a.JAM
__
owu,.n

II

I1_stt.:""
I -..
_ _ _ _ _-CAIft
- - - OUTS
- _. .
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Open Special hours
Free Pepsi while you shop

•

W·,:
BANKAMERICARD

'. ".11.

.unlve."iIY
bOOIl,IO,e

•

536-3321

STUDENT CENTER

-Ca111pus Briefs-

W.Ur•• YouTo
SHOP --'COMPARE
WE PAY MORE

The Regional Parasite Researrh Laboratory of the U.S. Department of Ag':iculture in Auburn, AI~., will sponsor a workshop Sept.
21-23 reatunn~ Leon W. Bone, assIstant professor of physiology at
SIU-C, who will speak on chemotaxis of parasitic nematodes.

fot

CLASS RINGS
Anything of Gold or Silver
(even broken i_elry)

,.'CO•••

Unity S~dy G"?up, a Bible. study group, is forming for persons
interested m readmg the "DaIly Word," a publication of the Unity
School of Christianity. Persons interested may call 684-3463 at
Murphysboro or 988-1216 at Herrin, after 5 p.m.

IU s. III.

Tbe Plant and Soil Science Club will have its first meeting at 6:30
Tuesday in Activities Rooms C and D.

~\

,,A

:;-

.......

.

SALAD
Whole wheat roll & butter

_!SIJ\U~

$1.90

BaIJpry Rpstaurant
This
\'Iu,cIol. '0' b,eok'cnl. 'unch & d;nn.,
Till'

($12 ••S)

, ($12.00)
FLUSH RADIATOR

MOST AMERICAN CARS

~NCI
4 TIRES

ALIGNMENT
MOST AMERICAN CARS

* 4 FUU TREAD PLYS Of

~39.95)

POL YESTER CORD

of Computing Affairs Office

Tune-Up
Special

the Chattanooga Technical
Institute data processing
department and as an ad-

.457-4313

012.00 list "','5)

Gloster named new director

• HehasservedaacbRrmaaaf

week's special

MONROE SHOCKS

50M .BAnERY

Arthur s. Gloster n has been
named director of SIU-C's
Office of Computing Affairs
after a national search. The
appoinbnent was announced
Aug. 28 by SIU-C president
Albert Somit.
Gloster. now director of
computing at the University d.
Oregon will replace acting
director George Flummer early
in October. The previous
director, Barry Bateman, left
SIU-C to take a post at the
University of Maryland in
April of this year. Gloster
graduated in 1974 from Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State
University with an Ed.D.
degree. He holds specialist and
master's degrees from the
University of Tennessee and a
bacheJor's degree in industrial
en~ineering
from
the
Uruversity of Chattanooga_

PIPP-

(Rice, Cheese, Walnuts)

DAVIS .AUTO CENTER

Sunfish Sailboat workshops are being sponsored by the Office of
Intramural-Recreational Sports Sept. 2 through Oct. 17. The
workshops will be held at noon and 1 p.m. Wednesdays; noon, 1,3
and 4 p.m. Fridays; 10 a.m. to noon Saturdays, weather permitting.
Instructors will teach any SIU-C student, alumni, faculty or staff
member. Registration will be at the Campus Lake boat dock office
from noon to 6 p.m. daily. More information is available by calling
536-5531.
Tbe Public Relations Stuc:IE,nt Society of America will hold its first
meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Ballroom ~. The society welcomes
new members.
.

457.601

'.
A

BRAKE SPECIAL
$79.95

22F

ministrative officer in the
Tennessee Valley Authority's
transportation branch.
As SIU -C's director of
computing affairs, Gloster will
oversee operation of the
campus computer network.

DISC BRAKES
$19.95

I cylinder $34.95
6 cylinder $30.95
4 cylinder $21.95

FRONT
DISC BRAKES
$39.95

You're Invited ...

S.I.U. DAY

At The DuQuoin State Fair

Sunddy, -September 6
Featuring
Live In Concert

-GActivities•••LOCRUIS.

&

••• TWIST &

n.

MILLO• •ILLO.S

Free Bus Transportation to and from the Fair,

* from
Buses leave on the hour starting at 11 :30 am
the Studenf Center.
* $1.00 off Gate Admission with S.I.U.-C.

1.0.
$1.00 off Pablo Cruise Tkkets with S:tU.-C. 1.0.
$1,00 off Truck Pull Tkkets·with S.I.U.~C. 1.0.

*
*
* David
Punk-Funk with Carbondale's Premier Dance Band
& The Happenings in the First Heat
8:30pm-12:30am

.

For More Ticket Information: 542·5495.
Tickets Available at Plaza Records
Daily Egyptian, September I,. 1911, Page e:-·

Graduate student
-Campus Briefs- affair
draws 200
Women in Communications Inc. invites the public to a discussion
by communications professionals of preparing for careers in advertising, broadcasting, commercial art, newspapers and public
relatior.3 at 6 p.m. Tuesday outside the Communications Building
journalism wing. In case of rain, the meeting will be moved to the
Communications Building lounge.
Saluki cheerleading tryouts for men wiD be held Thursday at the
Arena. Warm-ups begin at 5:30 p.m. and tryouts at6p.m.
The Travel and Recreation Committee of the Student
ProRramming Council wiD meet at 4 p.m. Tuesday in the SPC office
on the third floor of the student Center. No prevIous experience in
planning or organiz~ events is necessary, accordIng to the
committee, and they will welcome your plans or desires for trips
and events for the coming year.
The College of Business Student Council will have its first meeting
at 6 p.m. Thursday in Ballroom B. The council asks members to stop
by the dean's office to pick up vital information before the meeting.
The Amateur Radio Club will meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the
Student Center's Saline Room. The club weJcomes all persons interested in amateur radio.
.•
An organizational meeting will be held for Phi Beta Lambda
'business organization at 11 a.m. Tuesday in Room 121 (Student

Lounge) of the General Classrooms Building. Phi Beta Lambda
invites all students taking a business course and former members to
attend.
Recreation for Special Populations will hold a pre-trip meeting at
4 p.m. Wednesday in Student Recreation Center Conference Room

133 for the Sept. 12 trip to Six Flags Amusement Park.

The WIDB Soul Entertainers will sponsor a trip to the Budweiser
SuperFest at the Checkerdome in St. Louis on Saturday, Sept. 12There are 80 tickets available. Deadline is Thursday, Sept. 10. More
information on the show and the tour package is available through
the Soot Staff directors or at WIDB, Wright I in the basement,
between 3 and 5 p.m.

A reception Sunday to
welcome graduate students to
SIU-C was a "reasonable
success, if not an absolute
howling
success,"
John
Jackson, acting dean of the
Graduate School, saKIThis was the first year a
reception had been held to
acquaint graduate students
with the campus, Jackson said.
Last year, an orientation
seminar in the Morris Library
Auditorium was not well attended, so the format was
changed to an informal
reception, he said.
This year's reception drew

~b:s~t ::Owf:~u:.t:r! t~~~ntfo
campus, Jackson said.
The reception featured
welcoming
speeches
by
President Albert Somit, Bruce
Swinburne, vice president for
student affairs, and John
Guyon, vice president for
academic affairs and research.
Somit told the graduate
students he encourages their
contributions to University
programs and decisions. He
urged the graduate students to
seek out the administration's
help if they have problems.
Swinburne and Guyon explained
programs
the
Uni ..ersity offers for graduaie
students.

~-~

.PK'SJ
~/

308 South Il1inois Ave .
Carbondale.IL. 549-4948
Ezcellent Home Cooked
Meal. and Sandwlche.

Ham",,; ............... , ......... , ..... $2.75
Pork Roast .... ,', ......................• $2.75
Meat Loaf............................... $2.75
All of the above come with choice
of two Vegetables, Bread ell Buffer.
Italian Beef..... $1.25
Cold Beef ...... $1.25
BBQ Beef. ...... $1.25
Hamburger..... $1.25

Cheeseburger.. $1.25
Ham, Pork or Meat Loaf(Hot or Cold) .... $1.25
Chili. ..•......... 854

Above Sandwiches are Sr. 75 with one vegetable.
Open faced Hot Beef, Pork or Meat Loaf
with mashed potatoes & grovy ... $2.00

Drink Special. Dally
from open till CIOM
Schnapps 504
Tequila - 50.
#

HAPPY HOUR
12 oz. STROH'S
Draft

21.

'.'pm

Amaretto - 504
Bloody Mary - $1.00
TUESDAY NIGHT
HAPPY HOUR:

12 oz. STROH'S
DjtAFT

21.

All Night Longl

AERHO, national ~oadcasting society, wiD llold an initial
membership meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Lawson 221. Guest
speakers include Roy Clark, account executive at WBBM-radio in
Chicago and Diana Clark. national vice-president of AERHO
Regional Development.

DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR STUDENT
"-'EDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUNDS

The College RP.publicans Club will hold its first meetin, at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday at the Pinch Penny Pub. The club is re-formmg after
tbfJ last club at sm-c disbanded two years ago. More information is
available through Tom Wood at 549-4039.
,
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You can have cI....
pon pizza lIy the slice
any tim. at The Golcl

I

I

~

II
I
I
I

I
I
I

1.1111nol.

~
~

Min..

Whole pie onIan reacly
In 15 minutes.
Call for quick delivery after 5:00 pm
52t-4131
52t-413.
529-413.

II
I
I

To apply for a refuncl. a student must
p ....nt his/her Insurance policy booklet
or the schedule of benefits of the Insurance coverage to the Stucient Health Pr0gram. Insurance OffIce. kesnar Hall. Room
11L All stucIants, Including tho.e who hbe
applleel for a Cancellation Waiver must
apply for the refuncl before the

eI':.m.;:

~

Prepare For:

SPC Fine Arts Committee

S.I.U. MEDICAL

ADVANa ST»DNG

ART PRINT SALE!!!

PLACEMENT EXAM
TO 8E OFFERED
IN CARBONDALE
THIS FALL

When: Mon•• Aug., 31 thru Fri., SeDt. 4
Where: Stuelent Center. Renaissance Room
Time: 9:10 am • 5 pm

INTERESTED STUDENTS
CALL

--""

. . .

Large Prints - $3.50 each, 3

FOR INFORMATION
-rage 10. Daily Egyptian, September 1. . . .

Famous Artists Include:
Brueghel
KI..
Remington
Cezanne
Lautrec
Renoir
Chagoll
Magrifte
Rousseau
Dall
Matisse
Seurat
Degas
Miro
Utrillo
Gauguin , .. Modigliani
Van Gogh
Homer
Monet
Verm. .r
Kandinsky Picasso
Wyeth
Rembrandt
for $8.50

Inventory of over 6000 prints

*'n case of rain, we wiil. wrap in plastic

Ov~r 100 Art,ists Represented

Tuesday's puzzle
ACROSS

51 Mrs Charles

1 MusiC symbol 52 Causecllo
6 AdditiOnal
10 US agt.
14 RecluSe

rOIl along
!>4 Headgear
58 Clanged

15 Gr_

59 Oclober

omage
16 Contest
17 Preposl1ion
18 Theater box

birthstone
61 Prefix for
dO'Tle or naul
62 Uttered

19 Break: PreI.
20 Girl's name
22 AlteratiOn

24 Wmnow
26 Meddles
27 Food

E

tractiOn

e

33 Old playing

card
35 Share

unit

7 S.....

38 ComposItiOn
311 Hang around

8

"-'rus
man

9 Silo
10 HoldS ontO
11 "Ro8e-"

12 Entertainer
13 Some signs
Wal.. source 21 Yacht _
45 Deal out
23 Copy: AIIb<.
47 Salt ponds
25 Montana

«

~

a

TRUCE

GOSH

woo

EeTO

E
SMOG
RA.P
El
STORA.GE

l

...

.... '"
1

R
E

HE A '!' EO
ERN

Dr. Carl HW'lt of Children's
Memorial Hospital said twin
Scott requires oxygen and intravenous feeding, while twin
Jeff requires no special medical
care,

RE"'TS
DADA
RAH
-..OlAA

ATONeMENT
LE~OT

END S

river
27 Funds
28 Arab father
29 Not. soul
30 Harangued
34 OrganiC SUbstance
35 GarniShment
36 Small bills
37 Haul
39 - Cassidy
40 InSlafls in
office:
2 words
42 Workman

uTE
f

800n

CHICAGO (AP) - Siamese
twins, born May 5 in Danville
could be released from
Chicago hospital within two
weeks, according to a medical
report prepared by the doctor in
charge of their case.

lET

eecs

ETA

DOWN
1 Hit
2 Vagrant
3 Shortly
4 Changi"",
5 Toa tee
Thlck_

I

be released

fr6m hospital

HEPTA

E PI

TIVE

R

63 Christen

31 PoetlC:con-

41 Shade
42 Sharpens
43 T~

ARf:

I l

64 Feaster

32 Dry _ -

40 C'*-o
Comb. form

mttv
UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved

65 Sh_
66 Merriment
67 Moccasin

container

Siamese twins

E 1.

43 Ranches
Shive<
46 Bawl
47 SharpenIng
strap
48 Macaw
49 KInd of
eclipse
50 Cal)' leaf
53 Title
55 SiCilian

«

~

W~CJ~
album rock 105
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
U.S.A, Group 152

General MeetIng

The parents want the twins
returned to them. and Don
Scblos.'ier of the Department f'I.
Childree and Family Services
said that will be decided after
another custody hearing,

Tuesday, September 1
7:45 pm New Life Center

EVERYONE WELCOME!

~oIcano

56.Journey

faEIi~i~1
., 1t1J.t1J,

571nnamed
60 Shetter

Just 4% Miles East of Carbondale
APPEARING TOGETHER
1.t Time Everll

KATIE & THE SMOKERS
AT

FRED'. DANCE BARN
(On W" Nights,

Old Fred has come to the realization that some of you young un's

don't like to clog and stomp on his Friday and Saturday country nights.

Contempt order issued
against school officials
CLEVELAND (AP) - Two
top C1eleland scbocJI officials
were taken into custody
Monday by U.s. marshals after
a federal judge found them in
contempt
of
his
1978
desegregatioD orders.
Judge Frank J. Battisti
issued a cCDtempt order against
Schooi Board PiesidentJobn E.
Gallagher Jr. and Paul
Yacobian;
the
schools'
treasurer" who were led frcm
the courtroom ill handcuffs.
Shortly after, the school
board's law)'t!I' filed an appeal
in the 6th Circuit U,s. Court f'I.
ApPeals. Attorney George
MeISel bad
the judge to

tomey, "until tbey comply"
with $61,000 in raisP'l, contract
extensions and promotions f.
desegregation employees.
Tbe r!lises, extensions and
promotions bad been ordered
by
a
court-appointed
deseiP'egation administrator,
Donald Il Waldrip.

~Id Fred doesn't lik. rocR. music, or the "'!"Y the young un's danc.,
but he does lik. the way they spend their money.

"OLD FRED'S NO FOOL"
BRING YOUR COOLER & GIVE IT A TRY
(W. ser\'9 the food and Setups)

APPEARING WEDS •• NIGHTS
"Kalleaa The Smokers"

~,._

Ia""

P

•

A Rode
You C.n Dance To
,"'lIv Dance To'

IE SURE YOU DON'T MISS FRED'511

c.ten to Partl..

TO RESERVE A TABLE CALL 549.8221

_ell

~::.=mptordeF, but
Battisti
ordered
that
GaDagberandYaeobianbe beld
in the c:ustod)r. fI!. the U.s. at-

,~

The Falnilv ~
Hair Center
Style

Shampoo, ConcltIoning

&BIowDry .

ONLY.11 ••
Dryc.r

..... c.r

Oldy '5.75·

o.Iy'"

Heaclquarten
Conteiol

, Birch

Lane' E. Walnut

1 l _. .toJ~She-C-.1

""'- 8~:'5·

1ft.1622

::!4 ~

10% Off All Posters
& Backpacks.
Hundred's To Choose From
Shop Our Large Selection
823S;IL. Of School Supplies 549-5122
~ ............... ~_ ....... ~ ...... ~ ~._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._.......... If............. .,.. . . . . . . 4f . . . . . .6~ . • • .~.~.- . . . . . . ~.

"DdIJt Egpdaa; SeptI!IDfM!I'''' ......~p....u. .
·11': I i».!.rHli: ,I;JI':J" '.i;'

II .~

,......-

Daily Fgyptian

INSURANCE

aaaifletlinformatioa Rates
cents per word
Two Days-9 cents pt-r word. per

mf::~u!::'l1.J:.

Low Motorcycle .....
Also
Auto. . - - , MoW""-

dafhree or Four Days -8 cents per

w~:!:e~ru~ne Days-7 cents per
daten ibru Nineteen Day~ cents

AYALA INSURANCE

pe~.:~:a ~~;. Days-5 cents

'Parts & Service

457·4123

per word, per day.

~rsnsi:::~r:~~t n::~rt\~:' X~

=~~=
r::t't'i:1:::;:nJ ~
advertiser which lessen the value

Mt-D21
2U-I.Maln

of the advertisement will be l!d-

~if ol~ ~dWi:g~~~

your ad. <-aU ~:qll l?efore 12:00
noon for canc:eUatlon m the next
day's issue.

........t_.n.c-._

511 CHEVY BELAIR 4 door, 3

~~~hrgoodctmdl~~
WINDOW MAXI-VAN, Qodge '75. I

~t~~==~v:l
4311.
l6lAa1
74 PLYMOUTH DUSTER":

~~ok~'~I:='~_

01l10Aal0

FORMULA FIREBIRD '18, T-Top,
~:zs':s~, 9C.'eUeDt o~foi
(f1 VOLVO 1225 SEDAN RUNS
well, needs wort. M.S .• N.B.. Best
offer. 54!H07S. evenings. 0132Aa08

1973 MAZDA RX-3. DeW engine

~;.~~~~~
~rJ!~"!sr fimi

=-

014OAa01

FORD CUSTOM 500 1m. 351 va,
YeI1ow, DeW batten. I(OQd C0Il-

$320.00. 52f-~ciol::&

..US. Van wiiidow Iouven 'IUS,

:f:.<?-6 1m...

J~~

=-

7S FORD IlUSTANG

n.

EX-

CELLE~:..g.~,=,.:
117.

Sat.-8uD.
PLYMOUTH

Ollt AaU

SCAMP.

~aD~,_ba~

~~~~

Oll1M81.

~

NEW SEWING MACHINE, T.V.

We.lM».tock. wiele

:t:.95<?-6

WANTED V.W. ALL Modell. Any
c:ooditioo. Ask for Saki. ~tio15

0158Af07

CARBONDALE - 1m Duke,

=a~InDTaV~

\-amaIIa

..ir,~~~~

~~::M~=~=

=-;:

'11 SUZUKI TSI85, 2'1OIt miles. 5497f157 after 5 PM.
OO'14ACOI

1980 HONDA HAWK, M4OOT,

~tra~~ '.:'m~
54t-4~

R:':.oo~1n -r::.r·....:rticmmib':b

010'lAc:G7

1m SUZUKI TS 400. Great oo-off
bite. Fast. 54H5OO. Ask lor Ken.
New rims and Urea.
01

r~. 549-7lI8l1llOrlliDp.

'=-

Olt5ACOI

CtH::f:=Jrei.~=

.....

USED T.V:s
FOR SALE

SAU'itt

Service on most mok.
& models of s ' - & TV.

AM-.MS1H1O

~

.~

ac:ousncs

I·

ELECTRONICS
Lewis Porte MaII-549-433
Next to Pick's Liquora .

IM-D71

n11 So St.
MUllPHYUOIIO
.

Bicycles

..

_

I Stautoi:I

BEER SIGNS~ON for aaIe. CaD
S1IHK1Tim, ........ ~

STEREO RACK:

COUCH AND IlATCHJNG cbaIr.

'130~O p.m.

-= l5:r

I)t~AI07

CASH

w. buy UMd...., equipment
Good condition or
needing repair

BTU . . . belt t
. ~

----

............

~ CVCU
.........
,
....
,....,.
___
......0..,...,.......
.......

eAR80NDAlf

HOMEMADE

~umtabl~~~ ,~~~=

Jim
01l2Am

OlO'lACOl

=~OO.CaD~O

==~~~~~

-.oe. call

~~~Wb

'1'15
affer.

20" SCHWINN VARSITY. Good

8IlEE ~e. SaDIUi ./

GIANT
SILKSCREE!fS i receiYer,beltolfer,~4sAp
AVAILABLE. The Who. PlIlk '
n.oyd. Heudris, Monroe. and maDJ i 19" ZENITH COLOR T.V. 9 months
otbiri.$11.00eacb,caJl~ I oId,bestolfer.549-54G. Ol42Ap

FECT fill' dorm.
521-1115.

PICKS

ANtM.VlfO"' . . . . . . . .

=-da~~~~·53I-·, ·~RDER.~Avidl~A;~~
>;~__
017OAe13
Phillip. G.A.212 Turotable..&

M.-.llaneou.

See

D"'A_
BOa ~N• •

..an.

1ICItNICS

HAILIII

USED MOBILE HOMES For sale.
Ellceedi!:'n
Iy good cooditiOO'1
~
in Carbondale area.
ActioD obiJe Homes, 529-1604 54955IiO.
BOI46AelO ,
urn 12XIIO, UNDE~INNED,
modem, quAlity CllllditioD, ca,

t='~:-.~~
m-:'.r-..,r.rt:r
alter.5a-l11'l.
01aAcll
MINI REFRIGERATOR. PERSILVER

SUZUKI~~~street~

NEW BOSE 561 SPEAKERS,
K-3S0 cassette deck.

~~~ai\able 10 bu~i~

-Bone-Pone
YAMAHA
NAKAMIQII

for .1IIcrct-

ASK AIlOUND••_
W.Hav.1he
Lowen Prtc.ln Town
CoIf For Detafls

,.......

EGa..... ShappngCentw

!I4t-MtS

MOTORCYCLE: HONDA C.B. 451,

~~rc:r~

5PfCWJZEIJ. VW

w.t or Dry

.....c..w_Afr~

f:'
~ CIkiO 000iT~~
DITION, with backrest aDd I
e

~.~J1QO~~

....•

~~\ET.

~F_-'-". __.'

.

eo-pIete ....... ........
&~W. ..
I0Il INfOItMAIION CALL

'.1.. .u....12

PARTS & SERVICE

IIfL . . . ......

Tune-Up Special
F.... Engine oU
With T.,.,..Up

....,.......
.~

%MIle"""''''' a.. . . . . .1

................
-~ ·,NlhPlclr...
·'CoIor........
...

'

.

.",'~
.

.AHUtlII.... .....

..

.c.w.'IY ..........

~.

:

,.

ett... ....

·'--*Y ...n....

Marshall & R.ael Apts.
Ill. SOU.h .......

01l3A1l0

I Yamaha
,

MAFLER

MAO

COM-

turntable. AD excellent COIIdition.

CI-:l!r c:.. LOW DIIiQOlaft'
PIItCIS

.AU'171

STEREO

PONENTS: 2 cuaette decb and 1

D111.'"
.. I
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .lltftt

1979 MODEL PATRIOT. 14X52. aD
electric. Extra clean. Fumisbed, 2 .
bedroom. 684-2378 after 6 p.m.
.
0133AeDI

19110.

~~fes~.u: cl=
new. $8OO.o£:.r:71I98.. 0087Ac013

~~,

PIONEER

CaD 529-2165 after 6.

saBIN AUDIO

I

FUR-

OO'Z1AcffI

ss.

(1l1li. lEGIt crI MaU.,.. to "1IIIck)

STERE

~;"~'=;'il.tde

1m HONDA 750

........... c.-....

81'-AnO

Electronics

11175 KAWASAKI 500. REBUILT

'l800orbeltolfer.

-.:n.

~~ALB,]llt'i.k~~\est.C~

~4x70•

. MotorcycI.~
MUST SELL 150

IWNOISCOMPUI8MM1

GREAT BUY ON sola, ~t
and chair. rro or best offer. 529-1191

~..I:-t,~3

;~ ~=l:fs ='~p

$49.95. Van wiiidow \auvera'19.95..
19'16-1980 J~~

....... ofCIIIIIPUfW
1Ioob& ......zl .....

=:tete

01'

12XS2

stop by for.

............tratlon

rugs, ,
OO3'1AfOlI

IOX50· MOBILE HOME, TWO
bedroom, furalshed, alf. ap-

CARBONDALE.

~Jd ~95and~ ~~~

~~

with "

71' 1111", 20

after

10S50 EXCELLENT CONDmON
PARTIALLY furolshed, praeg:u.~ fumace. $2800~~~

1m TN SUZUKI (DIRT BIKE).
GGodCGaditiaa, IDUIt IeIl..~

=-~~~ood CO~io

$33OD.

CARBONDAU'S ONlY

=:;..

~'?rx3f:ti:m~~~.

eroo:.1tt:he
~=
5&l2lJ,.
5 p.mimzAeG'I

THE HUNTER BOYS have real'
window louvers. VW Rabbit urn;

1m VOLXSWAGON SUPER-

FORD-MAVERICK '7. Power

~ sam~sqwu:es.

I

~~~~era:oo&rz~ell

- ' - 1 after , p.IIL

~~tLE.~~o

DESIGN YOUR OWN

Call 528-1888 after 5:30 p.m
B3z2Aell

WANTED V.W. ALL Models. Any

CGOdiUoo. Ask Cor SakI. ~tio15

DATSUN '7.,~A"ONW. . . .~

~::'='tic. "1tsfA&io

s:~:~~~~n

101156 WITH LIVING room tiPOIll ,. blacll and white, Queea size bed
with ma~
IM!t of
steno, caJc:uJator.
111

A",tomc,b.la.
f:s·~~PIn~
v: CHEVY ~~~-:-t, ~
;~ =ha~l~ =.:;

.

(xross from thtt IrQIn sftItIon)

Bl24Aft4

FoI' Service
THE HUNTER BoYS have rear
Rabbit 1975

FOR SALE...I-81 BUICK Slylark, 2
door H. T. ~/;).oo, 9lS-&2llliIo93Aaoe

=782.

l2xSO, 19'10. AIR, NEW RUGS,
must sell. $2900.00. 529-4727oiMtAeDI

I wiDdow IoImn. vw

oci5GA.08

Acros. From Train Station"

Carbondale

529-1642

I

I"
ACaveO!...!:!~~ ST EREO
FreedeliveryuptO:1Smil~Af13
RE PA I R
451-1009

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELE~
TRICS. new and used. IrwlD
~ter ElI~. 1101 North

oat:

North on Hwy. 51

549.5612

MUSIC BOX

~~.~~H Btr:' :~:J1~: AUIIo HaIpHaI . . . ,

~nd~n,~be~,
window AC, buB to S.I.U....

GlOaAlAUTO

FREE MAINTENANCE
Delivery And Pickup

on 51. Phone

FOR SALE: l2xSO MOBILE Home.

529-1644

battery weak " . ,

549-3011

FOREIGN CAR PARTS

15 Word

For Your Used
Stereo & Musical
Equipment

MISS KITJ'YS GOOD used furniture.
Bush
Ill..
11 R.R.
miles149ME
of . r............,. \ [

e .....

ad which

AMC HORNET 1':7~bIe,

!

We Pay Cash
On The Spot
Any Condition

Aa for.-,.n 01' Mlir.

CASH

R.m A N_ Zenith
Color r.levision$25 Monthly
Black/Whit.
S15 Monthly

Mobile Homes .
Mobil. Homes i

. . . CoMIt'-t

vertisers are responSIble for

We Trode Our

A·l T.V. RENTAL

BY OWNER: 20 ACRE organic
fann assumable (13.9 percent)
loan 'modem buildings, wOod solar
heat~ home. beautifUlly located 30
minutes south. HI27-4784. SS5 ,OOOdI6
Bargain.
0179A

BUYING USED V.W.'.

The Daily Egyptian. cannot be

1IO~,se-7914. 010~

Real Estate
LAKE OF EGYPT lot-Lakeshore
Drive Excellent location. Must
sell $3.900. call 1·931-3141 after ..
pm. Bl92Ad07

CABONDALa

Ph. 417-4112

FEMALE TO SHARE trailer. Own

CHECK

MALIBU VILLAGE

Royal Rentals

Now Ranting For
Summer & Fall
Hwy51 South
and
~_ East Parle

453-5371 (AakforTawnyl. 8344BeoI

'or 'all Cancellations

451-4422
=OUS FURNISHED

ONE

Availame:O~ ~=6.~~~6:ar:f5
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT
FURNISHED, air conditioned'
~iIaedbl' . all utilities included
a
e unmediately. 457-5966.
Ol86Ba09

&

ON.BEDROOMS

Avallabl.
For '.U & $pring

GLEN WI.1IAMS
RENTALS
'417-JM1

2.locb ....... Campus

. Houses
!f~ig.~= ~~ore::fJ

a
n!IIt on per perIOD basis. 457-4334.

B832&Bba7

Air CoNIltlonl. .
No .....

.YIIAIII. .

rent.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
Near Ced.tr· Lane, available imTWO

S260 month,

BEDROOM

:~~~I:~ g<!!lt~~~:

0545.

~=
HOUSE

=~,:r::~W7:,i00MBb023

S'6S."wlinp

8314Be07

~l-~---TW--O-O-R--THRE~-E~~--oo--m~. ITHREE
BEDROOM, THREE
~ILES from camP.JS, all utilities
=~ ~~~ncho~: ~~~~~~o~lr"O:tyPe~~
~~~.Iarge pool, ~~

B8235Bc20

g:s
3R~Rfku~A~2 11
bedrooms, A'l, deck, private 'lot.
54&-3043, after 7 p.m. 549-7894.
0117Bc09

C~RBONDALE.

RURAL, BUT

=:ue:e,f=:'lUtfa~r. c~TeJ'
Studen~., cbildren'll pefsOokay:
~~S:l&so~vaila Ie. £~~
l~

private country location. 10

~= ~~e,~~$t3.:;::~54~
0116Bc07

4227.

~ENTS PREFE.RRED, Ib65

THREE BErIRooM. 2513 Old West

!}=-:~l.l:

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
a 2 bedroom mobile. 5 miles out of

529-4301

campus. 529-4444.

Marshall. Reed. Hyde Park.
Clark or Monticello. Close
to campus· utilities included
Trash Pick·up. Fr_ Permit
Parking. Cable TV available
Many have been complet.,y
refurnished. and will be ready
for occupancy on or before
Aug. 21st. Apply in person.
OHtc•• sn·s. Graham
.57. .'2

Sleepl... Roonw

' ....... A.....,......._

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share nice. clean house close to
ca~D!JS. Rent 'lOO-month plus
utilities. Completely furnished.
54t-0097 .
8342Bem

2-3 BEDROOMS, $7S-S3SO. Close to

Now Accepting
Fall Contracts

1f.ICUNCY

~~c~rn~ma ~~~:oO:;:

~~ll::u:J
80127Bc07

air,

pets. 687-2482.

~Cg?:, ~ 21~rr::

~~ ~f~ 3i:~tt.cJ:n~~

1604.

80144Bcl11

SINGLES - ONE BEDROOM.
g:uner.
$125. Fall- '155. Includes

MobIle Home

=bi~h~i~ r::~~s:~tera
=.th.

549-3043, after 7 Pl·m · 54102491) l8B

CARBONDALE. NICE LARGE

~t:ry~:w~.~~:so~on;,~~~~6
,.
Project Coordinator (user Ser·
'Iic8s) in AaIdamIc ~
minimum of a B_S. In on opproprlote field along with a
background In statistics. ex·
perience with statlstiall soft·
wore. a working knowledge
of Job Controll.onguoge. and
programming obility in
FORTRAN ond! Of' PlI1. Apply
~ 9/9/81. Phillip Spai'"-:ta-.

.

Asalstance
Center

Pregnancy

Pregnent-Need Help'

Call 529.2441
24 Hr. S..vlce

TYPING: EXPERENCED: FAST
reliable and accurate. so.~ or
more per page. Please call 54&0868.

7979E09

THE CARBONDALE WOMENS'S

Center

NEED A PAPER TYPED? mM

~tie!::~ s::~.c~;;t~,

THESES. DISSERTATIONS,
RESUMES. Call tile Prr.~:<!m

~ver:. ~= Prin~:~~7

BECOME A BARTENDER.
Classes taURht by professionals at
a Carbondale mgn~ Call the

~~'. Sc:boOI

~8

KARINS - ALTERA1':ONS AND
sewing. 224~ S. Illinois, lIbove

~~Bmru:l~~O=6l::

8330E022

~~~'O'~ra~;.~:

~UALlTY

G=::
8317E07

Q1,1ALITY WORK AT budget

r~~tertbe~~

Ol90BcOll

estimates. Sharp Contractors, 5493472.

_. OllSE24

IIW1NO

dean,

AL1RA11OII&

.AIMtOM ...........

air

f:dr:.a:.rMal b~oc:.ebe:::

c.u&.WB.YJI

;::.pus. $l8$ 1IIOIIdIIy. ~:to

AT

HOT RAGS

549-7443

2 BEDROOM TRAILER for rent

~~:~~~A-

715 -South University

Roommates

PIIIGNANT?
calililTHRIGHT

"On the Island"

OI73Bc08

1Dcatiaa, _alllGll&b. ~~BbIO

confidential
and Coun-

i~o~~~~

Delivery, other services. ~.

iil.ae0t2

THREE
BEDROOM. PARTIALLY
famished. COIlftIIJent SDUthwest

offers

~~

TYPING! NO-FRILLS

CAJmONDALE l~ MILE SOUTH

BEDROOM,

Ol77C09

--SERVICES
OF.FERED_ _

5»-1081.

~~~~a:;:'ert&!

TWO

--~

......,.~

B0141Bc25

NICE

ent__ 579~155

a :,.t . t

Pregnan~lng

HElP WANTED

Wew 13. Otlesoo Rentals. S49-fl612 or 54&-3002.

~nO~~.

88276C20

HELP WANTED PART time day
waitn!sa. Call after 1 p.m. for

LotS

on

p.m.

~oluOUM~~~IIrk.

CARB ORCHARD ESTATES. 1'"

I-=-CARBO---ND-ALE--,-12-FT-.-wm--'E.'2
bed~oom, furDlsbed or un·

,..t-24J4 or 4S7·7Ml

WORK WITH FRIENDS. Sell AvOD

need'I two more, 457-4334'
0043Be023

andt..;~~~· ~~
pets. 3 miles east

I

RooMM'\~ NEEDED for
, 500 W. Oak. Rent ~.OO a
CaB 5oii-SI26 ask

Fr. . pregnoncy testing
& confidential ouistone•.

th~ utlliUes.

Joe.

8336Be08

549-2794
Mon Thru Fri Noon to ..

TURE FEMALE GRADUATE
t ureferred for 2 bedroom

_1~~ua:~caD~~
WANTED AIR CONDmONERS,

ROOMMATE WANTED,
to share trailer ftve

~~ ~ 'low 8~f16

~~WIg.

;.pe.~a:L='~'iaa~
549-21683.
0072Be0I

3....5 IIDIIOOM
HOUSIS

.....11

MUSICIANS, ENTERTAINERS
OF all kinds to oerfOJTl\ FridaySaturday ~. Leave a messa~
~F. 457"165 ~

::m.

ooMMATE NEEDED FOR apt.•

:n~~Pa~': 011
. . Call\edarTom~

LOST

CIOlOBe07

A'" 1 .. IINMIrOOftI Ap'"

529-'.'
RN'.
CrossOver
the Bridge
for
Fall Housing at

Intensive Ca... Unit
Ful & Part Time tto.itianI
AVAILAiu ..-A1&Y
LC.U. ExperiencIe ...........
Excel..... Stortlng Salary
• Fringe IeMHt Padcage.

600 W. Freeman
.......'1
Fela.... ..... " ......
,.......... CarpetetI
....... air CDI.tlQil. . .

......... food ........

tv .... phane hook.....

""I-M

only % Itlock froIIt

'.~

ca......

N.Mwy.St .

.......

ROOMMATE NEEDED

.13~~~si-=
after 5 p.m.
Gt.BeI.

Do You Think Unborn
Children Should . .
Protected By:
• Polltlcal_tlon
• Direct .1.. to moth....
• Iclucatlonal.ttom

., ., ., ., ., .,
w.... to getlnvolYM In ....
Pro-life mo......nn

..................... --,..
WI MIlD YOUR HILPI
_II

,....•.,. ,....27M ,....,...

FOUND

.I'

SET OF KEYS, Au~t 29th. Key
fob .,.,iib initial 'L'. Call 867·2921,
o 78Hoe

. AUCTI NS
& SALES
INDOOR FLEA MARKET. An-

~~~ $toCr~f~~~~·C~rJ~~ l!i

Ramada

rnn, Carbondale.B82&0K15
549-7311.

ANTIQUES
NOW OPEN! CHARLIE'S Attic.

~~'t~~f 1o~,;~eanJ~~J':i::

Elkville. 12·5 p.m. Buy and sell.

112511L025

GET ACQUAINTED WITH Polly's

~~~irg:5! J:s~f ~~~m~~::::-~

Building. Open evenings Monday.
~~~. P~:e~~~nd most
0123L014

. BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
"BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY"
~OOK~NG for people interested
~~~~ng an extra $300-~~~

RIDE

WANTED

-, DAILY

dVS SERVICE from
Carbonds.le to Chicago. $26.40;
Indianapolis
IN,
'33AS;
Sfringfield Ii::, 'IS.05; 51. Louis
$ 3.90; Evansville IN $16.15.

Contact agent at 457-8171. 0053P17

RIDE "THE STUDENT Transit"
to Chicago and Suburbs. Runs

~~J1 s~ ~~~~~ s~N:~~ sii.~~

Roun:Itn.p. Tickets sales daily at
"Plaza Records" 606 S. III. 5291862. Tickets also 00 sale for Labor
3 Day Weekend.
0039Pl

DON'T FORGET
YOUR LOVER'S
BIRTHDAY!
PUT AN AD
IN

SMilE TODAY

DON'TBIA
TURKIY!

BI SURI AND

RIAD

'l1li
D.I. CLA.SIFIIDSf

Andrea, Doria
search over,
safe recovered
NEW YORK tAP) - D;\'ers
ended their month· long search
through the Andrea Doria's
murky corpse Monday and
prepared to weigh anchor with
a locked safe and an answer to
the liner's "last mystery."
The divers found the hole that
the Stockholm opened in the
Andrea Doria's side 25 years
ago, expedition leader Peter
Gimbel said Sunday. It was so
large and so deep, he said, that
it ended speculation about
whether a mi<;sing watertight
door caused the ship to sink so
quickly.
The expedition made what
spokeswoman Lillian Pickard
termed "a very, very tough
decision" to abandon the search
for the purser's safe in the first·
class lounge.
Instead, she said. divers
spent Monday on final filming
for a docwnentary on the ex·
pedition. The support vessel Sea
Level 11 was to hoist anchor
Tuesday and arrive back in
Montauk, N.Y., Wednesday.
Divers hauled the Banco eli
Roma's rrrst-class safe to the
surface last week. Gimbel has
said it will be cut open on live
television at the end of the
broadcast of his documentary
m the expedition.
But an author, who interviewed about IOOofthe ship's

a\H~f:r"~~~~' no

one he in·
terviewed r:£orted leaving

3.99

Rose,arden li.bfraumilch

2.62

750ml

Rlunlte Bianco-Rosato-Lambrulco

2.67

750ml

valuables, anticipating an early
arrival in New York. "They
were ready to leave the ship,"
he said.
Actress Ruth Roman, one of

~~e~es:~~~t~a~~~n~~ihsa~~

her horne in southern California
that she ha(f removed her
jewels from tht. safe the night of
the coHision.
"I lost everything," she said,
"but it's not in that safe."
The real question, he said,
was not why the ship sank so
quickly, but why it listed so
quickly after being hit. The
Andrea Doria sank about 13
hours after the crash.
The reason for the ship's
abruptlist. hesaid, was that she
had been riding high in the
water. Tosave time and money,
her captain had not ordered her
water and fuel tanks filled ~;th
seawaterfor baUast. If they had
been, the ship would have been
riding lower and steadier in the
water, he said.
Filling the tanks "was one of
those things that most of the
captains didn't do. They winked
at the regulations, just as they
used to speed through fog."
He said the Doria's sinking
was not much of a mystery. "U
it was a lesser colliSion, one

CLEAN from Page 3
made some mmor changes in
the plans, lowering costs and
allowing the original bidders to
submit new bids last week,
Coats said a meeting will be
held Thursday for the contractors to meet and make
construction plans.
"We're not wasting any
time," Coats said. "It's now up
to the contracior.; to get going
and do whatever they have to to
get things moving."
The original target date for
the prOf' ct's completion was set
for fal 1982, but the bidding
deJay may cause further setbacks, according to Thomas
Engram,
SIU-C
utilities
superio tenden!.

HAIG from Page 2

Page 14, DalJ)' Egyptian, September I, 1981
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~~~~r~r of ~it~d:~~he ~f:fi

Monday he dwbts anything of
great value will be found in the
safe.
~~a::r~~~~ ~o:rJk~~~e:t B~:
"The Andrea Doria was not
the Titanic," William Hoffer, it was, a 50·loot-wide hull (the
author of . 'Saved, .. said in a Stockholm's I smashed into a
telephone interview from his junc:W-e of two compartments.
horne in northern Virginia. The real problem was the lack
"There were some rich peopJe of ballasl"

administration's go-slow approacb on the issue is one
reason more progress toward
Namibian independence has not
been made.
Chester Crocker, an assistant
!!ecretary of state for African
atIairs, said in a speecb
Saturday that in its search fa- a
solUtion, "The Reagan adminIStration has no intention of
destabilizing South Africa in
order
to
curry
favor
elsewhere"
South Africa has been runningNarnibia like a colony even
though the United Nations
Security Cour.ciJ called for its
independence in a 1978
resolution, known as resolution.
435.
While the United States
supports the 1978 U.N.
resolution, . Crocker said

2.05

on board. but most of them were

~:S::1:e'! bO:~i;is ~:u~~~~

the Environmental Protection
Agency declared the plant one
of Illinois' top 50 polluters. At
medium loads, the smokestack
emitted two to three times the
EPA standard of particulate
emissions,
. Bids for general construetim
work were originally taken in
July, but were thrown out after
Paragon, the lowest bidder also .
at that time, discovered an
$850,000 error in the bid it
submitted
The CDB decided to delay the
re-opening of the genera!
contract
bids
because
remaining bids were higher
than expected, Coats said. He
said the project's engineers

6 pk Cons

• Permanent Cenlers OCItn hys,
..en'IIIs and wee.ends.
o ~,,:, h:,~'il C0$1. Dedicated full·
tompltle TEST·n·TAPEI~faclllties
fO' "VIew of (IUS lessons • •
'UPp lemenla" materials.
• Small (lasS.S lautht by S.illed
Instrurfo'$

o

"

ov.,

OTHER COU~SES AVAILABLE

GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO .. MAl • PCAl • OCAl· VAT
lOEFl • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • Nt[

~~-fl

!!r~CE!

!

TEST _PilRATlON
Sl'ECIAlISTSSlNCE 1938

-

1420 Delmar, SuIt. 381
UniversIty City. Mo. 63124
For info: 549-7116
'l' ,,,'o,,,. .. t,C!IIAbCui Oll'l,r e,,", •• ,
Chih·II,""S1..t,
CAll TOll FAEE 800·223-1782

America's diplomatic, ~on5ular, commercial, and overseas
cultural and inrormation service is seekin, women and
m:nority ,roup members. The Depanment of State is
str~n,ly concerned about diversifying th~ Forei,n Service
and makin, it represent alive or the American populalion.
American diplomats are serving their country in 2JO missions
throu,hout Ihe world in administrative, consular, political,
economic, commercial, and inrormation Icultural functions.
Salaries range from 517,169 to 534.806 ..

If )'0"

a~ ilttrrestm ilt a chal/eltgiltg carrrr. apply to take
this year'S exam. Applica,iolt forms. which m/lSl be submittm by October 21, may be obtailtrd by writilt,; FSO
Rrcl'llltmmt 1IrtuKh, Room 7000. U.s. lJqtutmmt 0/ Stlll-.
Box '317 Rosslyrt Stfltion. ArJn,toll, "A l11f1t.

Trw Fomrlt SnYItY U

1111

Eqwl Opponultity EmpIo,.

1981 Foreign Service Exam - December 5

':f Only The. Best
Ingredients Go In Carbondale's
fInest Greek Menu

Saturday it needs to be "supplemented by additional
measures aimed at reassuring
aU Namibian parties of fair
treatment" prior to the elecHons wanted by the United

Juicy Gyros

Homemade
Mushrooms &
Onion Rings

N~tions,

Catholic diocese
d'
.~ b
IS Ruar Ion oJ OY

Greek Solad

0

Permanent guardianship of
Alberic Azevedo, whllle mother
was found murdered outside
Carbondale in April, was
awarded to the Belleville
diocese of the Catholic Social
Services Monday.
Jack'40n County CirCUIt Judge
Bill r. ~n said for now it is best
for tbe 14-year-01d if he does not
rt'sidewith his father and three
siblin~ in Murphysboro.

o O\IPO,tunily to mike JIll missed
lessons .
• VolumInous "ome-study mlterl.'s
coftStantly updated ~ rese.re ....
Irs ,"pert In tIItl, tlfld.
- Oppo,lunlty to t'lIIsf., to Ind
continu. study It Iny at our
10 cenlt" .
of II (I
• Starin Soon

Greek Pastries

Call,or
Carryout or Delivery

~~L'

n·llM-s.t
12-nSuIt

5165.111 Ave

SPIKERS

froID Page

"We have a more varied attack
this season."
The other returning starters
are Bonnie Norrenberns. Mary
Maxwell, Ba'b Clark, Erin
Sartain and Jeanne Mondrella.
AU served as key members ci
the offensive attack last season.
Norrenberns, a 5-10 junior
middle
blocker
from
Mascoutah. put on a strong
performance m the latter part
of the 1980 season. Maxwell is a
sophomore outside hitter from
Carbondale.
Clark, a junior, is a setter
(roJ" Waukegan and is the
CUI
nlly the team's No. 1
se .. _ Hunter said. Sartain is a
sophomore outside hitter from
Sprin~field. MondreUa is a
defenslVespecialist from Joliet.

currently hobbled by a foot
injury. Fitzpatrick possesses a
quick arm and good jumping
skills, Hunter said.
Roni Jankowksi, a 6-0 outside
hitter who transferred from
Danville Community College,
will aide the team with her
height. but she lacks experience
at a high caliber level. Hunter
said she will acquire that experience this season
The recruits are Chris Boyd.
Penny West. Jill Broker and
Lisa Enoch.
Boyd is a :H 1 middle hitter
fronl Granite City, where she
starred in several sports. Her

t

16
alma mater, Granite City South
High School, is also that of SIUC Assistant Coach RoblD
Deterding. a former Saluki
standout. West is a 6-() outside
hitterfrom Shelbyville. The duo
will backup the middle hitting
a nd outside hitting positions.
A pair of Southern Illinois
players round out the recruits.
Jill Broker. of Carbondale. will
contribute in the setting and
passing departments, while
Lisa Enoch, of Anna.JonesOOro,
will help out at the outside hitter
paiition. Hunter said. Enoch is
now sidelined with a ruptured
muscle in her leg.

,~~io ~:~c;~i-~~i:~'
On Allln.tock SIU Items

plus

west Texas State, will also
figure into the offensive attack,
although Hunter said she is

All

1!J..,..,..~r,.,~"

~
!

6105 Iliinoi.INexlloGoI.by.' •
s.t9-4031 •

.. r,

NEED ARENTAL CAR?
Our"Fussy~"

tm'w¥t otbed dol
·~~DlOV?1'

~~

) • ~t: INTRODUCES
L

CREDIT UNION

said 'I have absolutely nothing.
I thank you for having me here.
I like the organization. I have
nothing to say now, or will I
have in the future, except admiration for the Royals,'"
related Burke, adding: "He is a
true gentleman."
Burke, who is undergoing
chemotherapy h"eatment for
cancer of tbe lymph glands,
said he began to seriously
consider changing managers
after the Royals lost two out of
thrP.e here last week to Toronto.
"I came to the conclusion we
wowd not improve this year,"
Burke said.
Howser compiled a 103-59
record with the Yankees last
season before the Royals'
playoff sweep led to his
dismissal by Yankee owner
George Steinbrenner. _
Asked what is the most important element in managing,
H _ . &aid. with a \111')' fJrin
"Winning-but
sometimes
that's not enough."
Howser and Burke said he
'vas reluctant to take the job
'Nith a month to go in the
season.
"I think any manager would
like to take his team through
spring training and get to know
it better," Howser said. "As
<;oon as I put my uniform on I'D
f,:el better."
Howser had one year
rem.linmg on his contract to
manage the Yankees and had
another year to go on his
Yankee crotract as a scout fer
Steinbrenner ':; m"ganization.

!

~~tds

items

M-Sat 10-5

S U EMPLOYEES

from Page 16

watch this ad and your mail
box for details
Hours
Lobby

1217 West Main St.
Carbondale, U. 62901

M-Th9-4
Fri. 9-6

tFOf safe and car.ful drtversl

Drive-up

8-4:30
8-6:00

RATES LOW AS

$5 00

per day

IBased on weekly ratel

Sat.9-Noon 8-Noon

(618) 457-3595

, I ;U I~' Jw;;;
'"

SPORT CLUB
COUNCIL MEETING
Tuesday, Sept. 1
at
6:00pm

Conference Room 133
at the Student Recreational
Center

BIll + EL 509

=

__

Rt. 13 E. of the
University Mall, Carbondale

e

•

LIQUOR MART

~___

6Pak
NRBottles

l!~rJ ~~

'2 19 Dfj.
6Pak

Ad good thru Thurs.
•

-~

IlL ~'"k='"
Old St!1fe~
\

'II
· - ';- '. -' '1
t-,'. . • . ._
._

unive"ily

"0011/10153&-3321

STUDENT CENTER

451-4631

Wall & Walnut/S4.-S202

~

Wallet-sized. fun-featured scientific
calculator with built-in statistics functions

• Comes In lIs own atlractlve wallet

549-5321

~d~199
:

"qUI"

991-1610

'B4Bra4rJr

31 Scientific Functions

• Some of Ihe 31 sClenllf,c funchons performed
al the louch of a key are IrlgonometrlC /51n
cos. Ian) and the" ,nverses e.ponenllal (base
10 and base e) and Iherr inverSE'S
(loganlhmSI. power IY', and ;1< Inverse 1',
rOOI of y",. factonal (n'l 3 angle modes
(degree/radlan/gradlan,. mean. sum. and
standard deVIatIon
• Easy-Io-read 8-dlglt
crystal d.sp,ay
• SClenhflc notatIon 15-dlg.t mantIssa. 2·dlglt
e.ponentj
• Independently acceSSIble 3-key memory

BUICk

Honda
DeLoree"

The Wine Store

MODEL EL-509

Special
$20.95
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1 Every Monday I. Greek Day

Something special is
" coming to

r~~:re~o:tud~~\Zf:~~c:~uth~
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Liquor

99

6 Pak Cans •

:I~3· 99~
19:sk~

VonJouanne a winner
at swim meet in Japan

Volleyball squad may challenge
perennial power Northwestern

By Jim Cagle
Siaff Writer

Bv :\li4:ht'Ut'S4:hwt'nt
SporCs t:ditor

SIU-C swimming standout
Roger VonJouanne took gold
medals in both the 2110- and
400-meter individual medlev
events at the Fina Cup hivitational in Tokyo's Olvmpic
Pool this past weekend.
VonJouanne. who was
invited to compete in the
International Federation of
Swimming competition bv
virtue of his respective fifth
and sixth place rinishes in the
400- and 200-11'1 at the United
States Swimming Championships in Milwaukee three
weeks ago. turned in two
personal best times in winning the events. He swam a
2:06.08 in the 2UO and a 4:29.66
in the 400.
Prior to the meet. VonJouanne said that the
Olympic facilities were very
good and that he expected

~:~yo~ahi~ t:~e:s ~.~~ s~~~i
records. He shaved .62
seconds off the 200 record and
.54 seconds off the 400 record.
both of which he set at the
nationals in llilwaukee.
"When you can send a fifth
place finisher to an international meet and ha\'e
him win. it just goes to show
how
strong
American
swimming really is." swim
Coach Bob Steele said.
Steele said the Fina Cup
competition includes six of
thi!o top !'wimming countries
in the world: Japan. China.
the Soviet L'nion. Australia,

Rogpr \'onJouannp

Canada and the United
States.
VonJouanne is now the
third Saluki tanker to win a
gold medal in international
competition. Jorge Delgado
took first place in the 200meter freestlye at the PanAmerican Games in 19i1 and
19i5. and Pat l\liIes took a
gold in the 1500-meter
freesUyle at the 19i1 Pan-Am
games.
"It·s good to hear that he
swam faster over there than
he did at the nationals
because he was belter
rested." Steele said. "I felt
that for the past three years
he never rested long enough
for major competitions."
VonJouanne's next big
meet will be in Columbia in
mid,October. if he can handle
another week away from
school. Steele said,

SIV-C will field a taller and
more versatile \'ollevOOIl team
this season which will make it
one of the best teams in the
state, according to Coach
Debbie Hunter.
Hunter figures Northwestern
will continue to dominate the
teams within the state, but
should be pressed by the
Salukis. Illinois and Illinois
State. The reason for Hunter's
expectations is the combination
of the return of five veteran
players plus the addition of
several bright recruits. The
incoming freshmen are particularly talented athletes.
Hunter said.
"This is the strongest group
we have ever had coming in."
Hunter said. "They are really

good athletes-most of them native. was selected to the 1980
are multisport athletes who all·state team despite being
haven't concentrated solely on hampered throughout the
season by a broken finger. She
\'olleyball up until now."
The Salukis had an 18·25 also played for the Mid~est
record last season. placed team, which captured the sliver
fOl:rth out of eight teams in the medal at the National Sports
state tournament and received f'estival held in July at
a bid to the regional tournament Syracuse. N.Y. Selection to that
in Wisconsin. in which they lost team makes Locke one the
nation's top ~o volleyball
two consecutive matches.
The team was plagued by
injuries at the key mi.ddle Pto~r:~ was utilized as the
hitting position as th~e~ ~Iddle team's main offensive weapon
hitters were felled by InJunes at last season. but her role will be
about the same time. That expanded this season to include
problem may have been solved selling. She is no stranger to
with theaddition of recruits and that position, because she
functioned as a setter her rookie
a transfer student.
Returning to the team will be season.
"We had to rely on her last
a nucleus of five starting
year because she was bv far our
players.
Leading the troops is junior best attacker." Hunter said.
middle blocker Sonva Locke.
Locke. a South Bend. Ind. See SPIKERS Page 15

Royals' manager fired
- bi~k"~~~e;'l~~s~l~e~:r.~rk
Yankees lost three straight
games to the Kansas City
Royals in the American League
playoffs last year. llonday was
named to replace fired Royals
skipper Jim Frey.
Howser. 45. was given a
three-year con~act. the longest
any Kansas City manager has
ever received.
He takes over immediately a
club that lost to the
Philadelphia Phillies in the 1980
World Series, four games to
two. but has faltered badly this
season.
Before the baseban strike. the
Royals were 10 games under

.500 and 12 games behind
Western
Division leader
Oakland. Th£ Royals are UHO
in baseball's "second season. "
After three games here
against ~liIwaukee, the Royals
will host Howser's old club. the
Yankees. for four games
beginning Thursday night.
Frey managed the Royals
only one full season. General
Manager Joe Burke said Frey
was "stunned" when told he
was being fired morning.
"I talked for no more than
five minutes." Burke said. "He
said ·WeD. that's it.' 1 said, '00
you have anything to say.' He

See FREY Page 15

JuDiOl' Rick JohnlOll, who will statt at quar-

'01'

terback
t~ Salulds In dleir seasen opener at
M4:Seese State Saturday, pracliced passing

from scrimmage Monday IIIIder "'e obsenali...
01 Cadi Mike Wallace.
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